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WILL THERE BE WAR Î

The attit udea of Russia ami England do 
not look peaceful but Lord Granville has 
stated in the House of Lords that Russia 
had agreed to renew negotiations in London 
concerning the Afghan frontier question, 
and that details had been arranged for a 
meeting of the boundary commission. 
England and Russia had also agreed that the 
difficulties arising from the Pemljch affair 
should be submitted to an investigation and 
reference to friendly powers. Pendjeh ha* 
paid tribute to Herat for a hundred years 
and the Afghans have kept a small body of 
troops there. Pend j eh is therefore as much 
a part of Afghanistan as is Herat. The Czar» 
however, seems to care nothing about what 
either Komaroff or Sir Peter Lumsden says 
centering the fight at Penojvh, and 
a Russian paper says that the 
Czar and M. De Giers feel convinced 
that all Mr. Gladstone wants is to seek 
any solution of the occupation of Pendjeh 
which may technically save England’s honor, 
and that both are unwilling to lend them
selves to any play that may suit Mr. Glad
stone’s Parliamentary tactics, if by doing so 
vital points are left untouched, Russia thus 
getting all she wants without fighting. The 
English press takes much the same view of 
the arrangement to have the Anglo-Russian 
dispute settled by arbitration. The Stand
ard speaks most strongly against arbitration 
and says it would only settle the matter for 
a short time. The same paper says everything 
has been done to drag the nation into slum 
ber and that Parliament participates in the 
sleep. Gladstone, notwithstanding his war
like speeches, does not belong to the war 
party, and will only enter ou a war with 
Russia if absolutely compelled to do so. 
Germany would like to see Russia’s power 
crushed, as Russia is a near neighbor, but 
would not like to see England gain the 
entire supremacy on the high seas. 
For this last reason she would rather 
not have war. Again, German individuals 
have large interests in Russian stocks, and 
this interest would lead them to wish for 
peace. The port of Turkey has made some 
small preparations to fortify the Bosphorus 
and the Dardanelles, so as to appear to be 
going to take a neutral stand in the event of 
war. Notwithstanding these preparations, 
however, she has allowed a British man-of- 

. war to cruise in these straights and to see 
that no torpedoes are laid. There is news 
that Turkey has actually made a treaty 
with England by which the former will al
low English vessels to pass through the Dar
danelles in the event of war with Russia. 
In return for this favor Turkey will be 
allowed to send an expedition to occupy the 
Soudan by way of Suakim, and England 
will restore Cyprus to Turkey at the end of 
five years and guarantees that the states of 
the Porte shall be kept safe from other 
powers. This report has not been denied 
yet, and is likely correct. A cablegram 
from London says “ the Anglo-Russian j 
situation to-night is one of uncertainty. I

There is absolutely no war news, no peace 
news, and no news of truce. L^p to the 
present Russia has advanced, waged battle 
and taken territory, but has said nothing, 
while England has done all the talking and 
made all the explanations.”

Meantime, while peace negotiations have 
been going on, we have news of a battle be
tween the Afghans and Russians in which 
the latter were totally defeated. Of 1,7»K> 
Russians who engaged the Afghans nearly 
all were killed. This report, though re
ceived nearly a week ago, has not been con
firmed, but from the actions of Rua-ia 
since, and from the Afghans’ revengeful 
character,it is \ try likely that the re
port is true. The battle is said to have 
taken place on the borders of Afghanistan. 
It is certain that the Russia forces have 
pushed on past Pendjeh and have occupied 
Maruchak, a town twenty miles south of 
Pendjeh. They have done this without any 
provocation from the Afghans so far as can 
be learned, and without any necessity as a 
measure of self defence. They are making 
a military road to Maruchak. Amongst 
other preparations which Russia has made is 
the fortifying of the north ports of the 
Black Sea. Nine thousand troops and six 
batteries of artillery were sent from Mos
cow to the front and sufficient railway ma 
terial was sent with them to build a railway 
to Herat. The telegraph line has been con
tinued to Sarakhs. Military hospitals are 
being prepared and Russia has made every 
possible attempt to secure coal. Several at 
tempts to buy coal at Newcastle have 
failed. Russian agents have purchased five 
steamships in the United States. The 
Russian steamship “Strelok” has arriv 
ed in New York and it is believed is 
trying to obtain recruits as the steamship is 
short handed. The “ Garnet” follows her 
closely. France, Gcrnuny and Austria have 
been discussing a project for the formation 
of a neutral league, and have invited Italy 
and Turkey to join. Neither of the latter 
powers has given a decided reply, Melbourne 
port in Victoria, Australia, has been strongly 
fortified and is considered impregnable. At 
Victoria, in the province of British 
Columbia,a Russian spy,who pretended to be 
purchasing furs, secured a plan of thv 
harlnir and foitifications which are being 
placed in order in anticipation of war. A 
large number of torpedoes will be laid in 
the outside harbor, and orders have been 
given for the construction of torpedo 
boats. It is a question whether Russia will 
endeavor to cut the Allan1 ic cables, a thing 
not very difficult to do. There is no danger 
of Russia’s despatches being intelligible to 
her enemies as a key to Russian cipher, 
which is a mysterious combination of letter» 
an-' figures in groups of five has never been 
discovered. It is, therefore, thought that the 
cables will remain untouched or at any rate 
the Western Union and Mackay-Bennett 
cables which are owned entirely by Ameri
cans. In Russia there could not have been a 
much more exciting week. Several Russian 
noblemen were ruined by gambling in stocks1 
and three committed suicide on one day.

The English were some time ago reported 
to have annexed Port Hamilton, which is- 
composod of three small islands in the Cor-

ean Straights. This the Russian Gazette The Afghans are not a commercial people and 
considcied an unjustifiable act, and said ! prefer farming to trade. They raise wheat 
that the taking of Pendjeh was a good an- insufficient quantities for themselves and it 
Hwer. The Chinese also protested against ‘ is their staple food, though travellers inform 
the act. It now turns out that England had us that their bread is like leather to chew, 
not occupied or annexed Port Hamilton but it is so tough. The sugar cane and cotton 
that the presence of an armed cruiser gave are raised and the domestic animals are the 
rise to the report. Subsequently she did sheep, earned, cow, and horse. The Afghan 
in reality annex the port and the Moscow | takes pride in his camel, which is of the one 
Gaidte thereupon declared that if England humped kind, and cares for it as we would 
wished to avoid war she would have to j for a favorite horse. Of the four millions 
evacuate Port Hamilton at the entrance to | of people, half are dwellers in houses and 
the Japan sea ; otherwise Russia would be half live in tents, but as the universal 
obliged to take Herat. The inhabitants of custom is for the people to sleep on the flat 
this town waited upon their Governor and housetops in summer, in true oriental style, 
requested him to tell the Ameer that they it is a camping out life for even those who 
would suffer a long siege rather than sur- have houses. An Afghan prefers to avenge 
render to Russif Gen. Komaroff having1 his own wrong rather than to go to the 
written a letter to the Afghans, expressing judges who are in the principal places. In 
surprise at their conduct in forcing him to 1 character the people are very treacherous 
wage a battle against them, the Afghans have | though they look candid, and it is part of 
become indignant at General Komaroff’s their creed that they may change from one 
imprudence, and are becoming more cordial 'side of a contest to the other without being 
towards the British. The populace of!at all ashamed. This propensity to look 
Herat, however, appears to be as well in-1 after their own good alone, renders them 
dined towards Russia as towards England uncertain allies. The women are fair and 
notwithstanding their declarations to the though a little sallow their cheeks are red. 
contrary. It is believed that the English, The features of both men and women are 
are putting the Bermuda Islands in a com- 'sharp and the women often have a Jewish 
plete state of defence and has notified the1 look. The head dress of the men is rather 
European powers that she will enter the1 peculiar. They shave from their forehead 
Black Sea in case of war because Russia has hack to the top of their head, and let the 
fortified Batoum notwithstanding that there hair at the sides grow over their shoulders 
was a treaty which forlxtde it. It is believed in long ringlets. Their beards are long 
in England that the Kingof Denmark will be and generally black, and altogether they 
selected arbitrator if mediation be accepted, are a strong athletic looking people though 
The Indian army has been got ready to 'heir outdoor .eeping gives them many an 
march through Afghanistan and is about ache and pain, and sometimes causes 
60,000 strong. chronic disease. So uncertain are the

--------------- antiquated fire arms of the Afghans that
AFGHANISTAN AND ITS PEOPLE l‘1“ri”8 the la‘l A,<h,n Wllr f o*«d to he a 

Ijoke among the British soldiers that an 
Now that war is likely to take place be-1 Afghan wouhl poiae his gun upon a rock, 

tween England and Russia it will lie interest-1 calcinate when hi. enemy would be likely 
ing to know something about Afghanistan, 'to arrive in front of his muzzle, fix his fuse 
the country where ranch of the fighting,hen go offto some little distance and 
would necessarily take place, and of the ,jt down and smoke If the enemy arrived 
Afghan people through whose land the11„ front o( the matchlock just as it went 
English would have to conduct their armies. „ffi why then he would most likely he 
There has lieen almost no surveying done in 1 yfled, hut if he didn't, and the w apon went 
Afghanistan and fur that reason the cour.se , ff a quarter of an hour after he had pawed 
of many of the rivers are but indefinitely it, then no harm was done, and its owner 
known. The boundary line also is very un- j would philosophically “ set” his gun again 
certain as there are many tribes holding ' j„ hopes of catching the next comer and then 
land who, though we call them Afghans, g0 off to hie rock, smoke and await develop- 
give no allegiance to the Government of nients.
Afghanistan. Speaking roughly, however,
Afghanistan i» 600 miles both in length and j
breadth. Within this little space there is such j Last Tuesday about a thousand strikers 
a variety of country that a traveller pa-sing lmlW „ tlle Chicago depot with the in- 
through one part of it will call it a barren ' t,,Iltion „f the militia i( „„
land, whilst another traveller paasing Th,y afterward, went to Walker A
through the fertile valleys sees all kinds of 
European fruits growing in great abundance. 
At Girisbk on the Helmand River, which is 
the largest river in Afghanistan, the 
thermometer has been known to reach 120 ° 
Fahrenheit in the shade, whilst at Herat, on 
the Heri-rud river, the summer weather is

Singer's quarries, and routed the militia. 
Four companies were sent to meet the 
strikers and charged them with bayonets. 
The crowd met the soldiers with bricks 
stones and clubs. A retreat of the workmen 
was made to the town, and a volley was 
fired on them by the detachment sent to

more agreeable then that in other part, of meet tbem, Four mcB b,ve died from 
Afghanistan. A. Herat i. eno feet lower than ' leroM, WIJUB,la 
Girisbk this is somewhat extvaoidiuary. I
The Heri-rud river after passing Herat runs j Gen. Grant still continues to improve in 
quite dry at times, but, being supplemented health and is occuping his mind with his 
by streams below Herat, begins again and bonk on the war. This exercise is beneficial 
flows northward in quite a large stream. I to him and he sleeps the better for it.
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TI i K W KEKLY M ESSENG ER

THE UOV WHO SAVED THE 
SCHOOL.

Two thousand milos from the month of 
the Mississippi, wlure it tl-iw- into the (ïulf 
"! M"- • » ciilrtrceineiit ,.f
tlie river known as “ Lake Pepin It is. (M/ri.luct 
in fact, a lake, for it is a body of water with
out any perceptible current, thirty miles 
long and four miles wide, through which 
the great river IIowe in some mysterious

This lake In- between Wisconsin and 
Mitfiesota, and is bounded alternately by 
high roekv bluff® lour hundred feet high on

Among the -indents attending the school i howling tempest of wind and snow, lieating! ed it, and not far from the last boy in the 
was a boy fifteen years old, named Joseph | down from the northwest, and increasing in line we halted, where a sight presented 
'Villi*. fury ever. Moment »» we idraeced out on which nrarlr raralried me w ith

«I   i,.yi TtiU ....................»  i . - • Jthe open ice. The twilight was gone, and terror.
oihtilr.imc un âl..nee. ! AnlmroeiwMicl ield 1»y before-„,,wlm-.li

I lie wind had been sharp on the lan 1, but I soon saw was a terrible outlet of the 
was doubly so on the lake, and soon the. Ink,».

.... all hushed, and the singers | yj]p

He wa®a commonplace hoy who attracted 
i attention, and gained no especial 

reputation at school either by good or had 
conduct. lie was well-meaning, hut a
dull student. A- a pupil he was noticed '«oim» were mi iiunmc aim me sinners i • - . , , ......I'V me only for 1rs -impie obedience to the shell eml themselves under the buffalo robe* ' ? 10 mW -V nirrent of the Mississippi,
i !- , f tl.'e school, his hard efforts, and his wl l, were spread over them. frVm ,N imprisonment, wm
, rompt attendance. ! < h,r dnver.muffled un to his eves,directed '"-I""K and roaring like a mountain torrent

He had three miles to come to school, and a" Id- energies to keeping the horses straight I ('jt”" Lw*Jer was nHnkv\ïackne»»
; often against storms and through snow- '*h' ,raek> all signs oi which were rapidly 
I drifts wni-t high, yet he never mi-sed a dav disappearing lieneath the drifting sn<igti rovkv I I ;tl- tmir liu'.ured feel high on ............ * ......... ‘ ’ tv , , wl ,i.; «... i,M„i i ,, r , • , ! Wien- It i-ile-l up am*iu.| ....... ,  .......m- ,» thm* IV ver hlle.1 t., .«pond to the morwiii,. Ç'.r » while we h«M th« bdU of lb. ,invl. , ........f,birth,. Nil,

,i | . ’ -, , udl-cal . sleighs atnad of us, hut they, in the racing, Ih ,, , - ,, "" r V ■ *hor*; Hi, f,,l ,.r w.v , ..... r man who livel 1„ , ....... fww.ll.-v.... . hMrt„|b à,„l than there , ""'.""T
On th. -t prairies are mai v inetty villages f n 1 M1 " ; e • . , , few minutes longer, wiami ...........-A,!.; a„-l .liimi, ilia aiimlur, f«h„, ,,earth.-, min „fthc lak.,an,l ma.le a !w«- "" ,rat ”f the roarm, tempe-t .,------ ,

compared wiMi the surrnumling snow, onlv 
where it lx died up and hurst into the fitful

continued in their course a 
we should nil have been

which^ l.viriK t.-feumni w ;,wï .ni aülinïtt'^yh'; j »"•> the t,of our lauM*"|"""rmutlis it is a lovelv place and one *»iiiwu vnc 1 - , - - ,
Indians. I the North West I ve.l and clung m -uiumer, and by trapping |
to until driven away by civilization. n.imaU furfur» in winter. Joe was a sturdy | The

Although it is s,, far from the sea, it i 
large and deep enough to float all the navie 
of the world.

.could have escaped destruction..
, . , , , , . , After looking at the water a moment,

........  d her sleigh wee cloee behind ns, I Joe said —
v . r r hi. a." a,"l cuhl .win, an a,, f- win, in oar track. A .lark, aullw *jr|' « I kn’nw wh.r. w. ,r. now. a„J ran .own 

neftilv as Well as 111- fuller, and was superior , lun g ov r us. the snow now fell, not | g(»t all safe home again ”
'o him in trapping: for while he a‘tended llik.shut in drifts, and there was not a star |h

The water is so clear that a silver dime - I'ool he followed also a wood-life. He 
can he. ®.<n lying „n the sandy ’wtlom where •va""''1 f/"'" "l'\ 1,,1,u.,er* the manner* and 
the water i- ten feet deep. ,l*unt* uf the Wl1'1 A11,mals. He knew the

There i® no current on the surface of the ',Amee a,"‘ u14e’V,f tree-and plaina of the 
lake, and a raft or lug, if left floating, inav f'*r^tsS »»'•> fl "" th e Indians he ha-1 
drill about fur weeksju-t n® ti e winds may l,nr1ntH‘ ".any seer.-- --f w-,-lcraft : so that 
blow it. The old liver-men sav there is an 1,1 ,*ie *ur'’Hl8 he <'"uld tell the points of the 
under-cur.ent hv which the waters of the ^ h? l’,el,,a1rk "Vh,e trT’
Mississippi e-cape : ami this seems probable. a" 1 "thersigns which the Indians had taught 
as the sin face water being warm- r in summer, 1,m*
wo 1,1 naturally be on top, while the colder He was often employed by stranger® as a 
water of the river would run below. , guide through the immense pineries of the

At any rate, there is a tremendous current; Northwest, ami wa® entirely at home in the 
at the outlet of the lake where the river heart of these wild forests, although he had 
escapes from its long imprisonment of never been there before, lie was a close 
thirty miles. The water fairly boils and -h-erver of nature. In fact, nature was his
whirls in eddies as it rushes on, and the teacher ; and he learned her beautiful .. .. -----,
great steamers coming up the river put on I lessons as In* saw and hear-1 them in the ’ft"'* "e 'lured nut go further until he knew 
• xtra steam at this point to overcome the i songs of the wild birds and the rushing of | where w'c were and in what direction we 
strong current, and reach the uuiet waters of J the liver, and in the never-ending changes were K"*nK>
the lake. j and beauties of the seasons, which a hoy . * cutout of the sleigh and looked and

Early in the winter the still waters of the I with eye ami ear open will always find in a lis,,'"eii ; there were no sights or sounds lull 
lake freeze over long before the ice forms on country life. i"l *i,ti shrieking tempest ami falling snow
the river, and during the long, cold winter I doe would have made an awkward ap- ^ *'■ wc)v uloiieam:l.-urrounded by* danger,for 
•he ice becomes very thick, olten f-mr feet j pert ranee in the streets of one of our great v'as impossible to remain where we were, 
in depth ; and when covered with snow i; cities; but the simple lessons of his life he i RI,d at the rate we hn-i been ing we 
becomes a general highway for travelling had learned so well that lie wa- prepared to , ,ll'ubt at any moment plunge into the open 
with sleighs. : it form a n ble deed when the hour of trial

At the foot of the lake where the river - ’ 0l.l,!e‘ , , ,
escapes, the current is so strong that it ha>1 1 u nearjZ (‘vcr-v one there enmc% an ho,ft

-r light, tree or bluff, to guide us. Still we1 e relraee,t °’,r ,wa.v tf the sleigh», 
ha l little fear of any danger, butt-listing to ,8km« ,Ll'.,our '• '••graph of hoys a- we 
the experience nnd skill -f our driver, we T"1- , n‘n W,',g"t 1>ack. tn ,1"‘ *}*'**">
air. w ihe boffilo !.. t.... l ,1.» Joe csrefullv made a Circuit around themdrew the buffalo rolws between us and the 
st.,rm, thinking we should soon be at

Nearly an hour passed in this way, when 
suddenly the horses stopoed at the command 
of the driver. He called me un and told me 
in a low, anxious voice that lie was lost ! 
Ile fourni that we had just recrossed our own 
trn, k, over which lie hail driven a short 
time hi fore. The horses were running in 
a circle to keep from facing the rtorm, and 
he could no longer trust to their instincts to 
guide them. His great fear was that we 

approaching the outlet of the lake,

A brief consultation with the two -1 rivers 
brought no relief. In times of -1-mht, when 
they had been lost before, they usually 
depended upon the instinct of then h -rsest-- 
guide them ; but now the poor animals were 
bewildered and frightened, ami could not be 
trusted,

1 made a hasty circuit around the sleighs, 
going as faraway as I dared, but saw nothing 
to give us hope or warning. Returning to 
the -leighs 1 found Joe had joined the drivers

■ r-vraiic-, mu I WI i fill is Ml ruling mill u n.is
never Wen known to freeze over, even f m • vial tnal, which te usually the turning- 
during the colde-t weather, and -,ften in I"1'"1 1,1 hl" h»PP7 18 he whose
midwinter clouds of steam or vapor bang ' xill,,1LM‘.< '‘" a"d daily habits have been pre- 
over it, and travellers give it a wide berth. !"i"»g'hmi f.,r this great tost. Unconsciously 
crossing the lake a mile or more above it. 1,118 ""known boy had been training for 

When the wind blows from the south supreme, ff-rt of hi* life ; guided only
the wnnter, the air i-driven under the ic >‘V the grand principle of closely observing 
at the lower end, ami finding no escape, it |,ke c",u,,1"n events of his daily life, and now
is forced along trader tin- ice f--r miles, cane- the v ......... duty called ou htm he was ., „ --------------------
ing the sounds which are associated with an 1 ,m"‘ n' '- ady to net ns Napoleon at Lodi, in their consultation, ami on my approach 
earthquake ; there are terrible muttering*. N,‘l'uU At Trafalgar, or Perry on Lake1 he <ii,| he “could get ueout of this scrape,” 
and rumblings, which the Indian» believed Krle* I thought of the dark river and the merci-
were caused by evil sjdrits. It was a custom in our aca-lemy occasion- mss storm, and heard the pupils murmuring

The-e sounds are like sulslued or distant ally for the whole school to make a visit 'aI 'he delay, and then looked at this com- 
thunder, and roll miles up the lake, and j to some neighboring school. Un such oc- numplace isiy. Could he help us when these 
often the solid ice is cracked from the casions some of the patrons of the school t'Xperienced men were powerless Î Should 
water to the surface to permit the confined ! would come with their large sleighs to take M1"1 these fifty lives into his hands ? While 
air to escape. ; the younger pupils, while the older pupil® ; thoughts were rapidly passing through

We know of no human being who ever went in single sleighs. These vi-its na-1 ln-v """•'» had gone off, ami was lost to 
escaped alive who was so un fut lunate as to j always been pb-a-ant occa-ions, ami were , s'k'1' ,u 'he Htorm. He soon came back, and 
be caught in the grasp uf this mighty gla-llv welcomed by the pupils. j confidently said he could find ti *. way home
current, Une bright day in January we started at i1 ^ ' wouLi give him permission. There

There is an old Indian tradition relating! ",M,n to vi-it a school acru.-s the lake, in wa® nothing else to do, and 1 told him to 
to a party f young braves who 1 ni chased j Minnesota. The young men had six single | Ul‘*ke ^he • H -it
a large deer->n the ice above this outlet. 1 ®leiglw, and each of them took a young | He-ii-l not attempt to move the sleighs, 

Une of the party who had been r wing . lady ; while the rest of the school went in ; ]ml ''n"ing together six of the larger boys,
his addn.....« to •- v-ung Indian bwit v, bail two large soughs. Une of, these had four. briillv t-dd them our situation, and that
oven rejected 1-v the girl liecause lie liai n* v-i ' i-"i -es at u, he-1 to it, and was w-dl furnished wauted them to do exactly what he told 
distinguished himself by any act of daring with straw, buffalo robes and blankets; it .,l;- A "f onr danger and their
that would entitle him to lie called a llrave j carried thirtv pupils. The driver was a j,,w" weakness made them entirely willing 
Stung to desperation by her taunt», he ' brave ami skilful man who had two children '" "'"’V him.
determined that no opp-utunity should pass in the sleigh. Another sleigh drawn by two | After carefully noting which way the wind 
-vithout his proving i,i® rigi t be known b r--sand carrying fifteen pupils, followed wa® bl<» wing and the direction of the horses'
by that title.

Une day he and hi® party w, re liuntin-j 
deer. A deer found himself cl ®* ly j unuv-i 
by the hunters and ran for the open water, 
followed by the Indian® ; but v lien tli
hunters saw the deep, black wat- r they ah 
stoppe<l except the rej. cte-1 lov- r.who rushe-i 
eagerly on after the panting creature. j

The deer paused a moment on the brink 
of the ice, but its pursuer was close at hand, 
and it plunge-1 into the river. Ah it ro®e t. 
the surface the young Indian gave a loud 
whoop ami sprang upon it. Both sank 
struggling in the dark water ; then for n 
minute they floated on the surface. Th- 
deer might have swum to land, but the 
Indian clung to it, and soon they both dis 
appeared, to be soon no more.

A few vears before the

the large sleigh.
The - lay was bright and sunny, the sleigh

ing across the lake wa® ti- i, ami the uesti- 
naiiou wa® s-ion reached.

We received a hearty welcome, ami the 
i vu hvlioul® j-ns® d a delightful afternoon m 
-'Aging, speaking and general exercises.

A 1.1 -ti *e o'clock our driver came into 
tell u» tiler-* were sign* of a storm, and we 
mus start forborne at once. So hasty good 
b\ e- were exchanged,and we were soon a * ay 
file »ky ha-1 become overcast, the ®un bad 
disApjieared, and snow in large flakes wa.® 
slowly uniting through the air.

The young men in the single sleighs were 
eager for a i.v>*, and they were all soon out 
--I sight ; but - nr large sleighs drove rapidly 
homeward, the scholars singing as they

war I had charge I went, 
f the “ Hesperian Institute,” located in one I By the time we reached the hike it wa- 

uf *he villages on the ehure of the lake, (quite dark, aud the stunn had gr-iwu into a

head®, lie started straight off to the right with 
his little company. Walking away into the 
storm until they were nearly out of sight, 
he halted his little command and left one of 
the boys, with instructions not to move from 
his post, but be ready to answer any signal 
or call mane to him. Then going on until 
the first was nearly lost to sight, he poste-1 a 
second, with the same instructions, and mi 
piocee led until the six boys were all stretch
ed --ut in ;i line, each one barely able to dis- 
tiiigui'li Ins nearest neighbor.

All this was done in a-few minutes, hut 
it seemed a long time to us, for the storm 
was inever®ing in fury every moment, the 
horses were becoming unmanageable, and 
some of the younger pupils were crying from 
the increasing cold.

Presently Joe appeared alone, and asked 
me to go with him. We pass.--! quickly 
along tiie line of his “telegraph,” as he call-

and noticed the direction in which the storm 
wa® coming ; then selecting four more boys, 
linking ten in all, he started out as before, 
but in nearly an opposite diiection. When 
the hoys were all stretched nut in a line, 
reaching away into the unknown -larkne»», 
the sleighs started along the line. It 
requin* 1 all the efforts of the driver® to 
make the poor horses face the storm, which 
was beating fiercely in their faces.

As we passed each sentinel, or telegraph 
boy. he ran along the line to the last -me., 
where he found Joe, wlv> then stretched 
them all out ahead again, always taking the 
lead himself.

This was repeated three times, when 
word name-hack to us from the head of the 
line that a gun ha-1 been heard We now 
drove rapidly along the line taking up the 
telegraph boys a* we went.and »o<m cam - ->ti 
Jo», standing alone and listening inteuMv.

We all stopped, and presentlv heard the 
-lull boom of a gun, and then three other* 
in quick succession. We knew this was a 
signal for u®. and hope cheered every ’'- art.

Taking Joe into the sleigh, onr driver 
urged horse» to the direction of the guns, 
which we now heard every minute ; but the 
darkness was so intense wj could see
nothing.

But presently, when one of the guns was 
fired we saw a flash, and then another ! 
Then came a rolling volley ami a long 
hurrah of men's voices ! We replied a» well 
as we could, but the howling wind was 
against us, and they could not hear us. 
The sound of the guns now came to us more 
distinctly, and the horses seemed to know 
their wav home, for without, urging from 
the driver, they sprang boldly forward, 
facing the storm.

Soon we came in sight of a row of lantern», 
then a huge bonfire on shore burst into 
flames, and a moment later the lights in the 
windows were plainly seen and we were ail

Tears of joy were shed and prayers of 
thanksgiving went up in that village that 
night, when the story of our loss and rescue

Joe had gone to his humble home, 
unconscious that he had done an) thing un
usual ; but hi» noble deed was in every 
one's mind, and all wer-- r.-« ilv -1 that lie 
should not be forgotten.

One of the wealthiest men in the village, 
whose daughter was one of those saved by 
Joe’s skill and courage, resolved to make 
him a present of a fine gold watch and

But the pupils demanded the privilege of 
sharing in the gift ; so the poorest chil l in 
the school was allowed to contribute toward 
the purchase of the watch. It was all arrang
ed before we slept, that night, and our 
jeweller—with a willing heart, for he too 
ha-1 a child who had been saved—sat up a 
late hour engraving a suitableinecrigti-m on 
the watch-case.

In the morning there were many mysteri- 
ious gatherings and whispered couanltati-uin 
by the pupils, in which I was not allowed to 
participate ; but it was evident that s-mie 
unusual event was to ooccur, for at the ring
ing of the bell every one was in his seat, 
and the spare seats were all filled by their 
parents and friends.

For the first time Joe was late ; he hail 
been purposely detained by some of the men 
iu the village, who were in the secret, and
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not permitted to come until after our usual 
opening exercises.

When he opened the door and stepped 
into the school-room, he was greeted uy a 
storm of applause from the pupils. He 
stood beside the teacher's desk a moment, 
astonished and bewildered by this unusual 
reception. Again the clapping of hands and 
cheering broke forth, and then a young girl 
i-tepped forward and put the watch in Joe’s 
hand

Then for the fust time Joe became 
conscious of the nobility of his own soul, 
and was surprised to learn that one who 
found it hard to marier books might still be 
a hero.— Youth’» Companion.

U HOSTS IN THE CELL A11.
11T LUCY RANDOLPH FLEMING.

It was a very innocent-looking cellar to 
be sur*-, and when 1 went into it to find 
some odds and ends, I had not the remotest 
idea of its being haunted. Hut it was, and 1 
found it out as 1 peered into corners and 
among boxes and barrels.

Out of a liarrel half full of potatoes, the 
bottom ones decayed, the rest sprouting, 
sprang a wretched little figure that seemed 
now shaking with ague, then panting with 
fever, and one who looked twin brother to 
the first, stole out from a pile of cabbages, 
whose outer leaves wet and slimy were giv
ing forth a detestable smell.

i’he two embraced each other exclaiming, 
“Here we are, here we are ! And the folks 
upstairs are talking about spring weakness 
and malaria, ami how they are run down, 
but they don't think about us, oh no, and 
we’ve got chills and fever, and eick-head
aches, ami all sorts of intermittent fevers 
down here.”

While they were speaking, a swollen imp 
began to drag hiiuscli from out a cask in a 
corner.

"So you're here, good friends ! Well, so 
am I. Somebody left a gallon or two of 
water in this cask last autumn, and such a 
jolly nest it is for hatching diphtheria and 
ulcerated sore throats with typhoid fever 
mixed iu. I've got enough disease germs 
in this foul water to poison half the neigh
borhood. They’re taking quinine ami iruu 
up-stairs, and this and that kiud of tonic 
but we know what’s the matter. And here 
is a friend of mine iust beside me in these 
mouldy preserves who helps me on wonder
fully.”

“The best part of it is, they can’t keep us 
down here iu the cellar," said another ugly 
figure sitting astride a box of ill-suielling 
soap grease “ Why l creep up to one or 
two rooms above this whenever 1 please, 
and laugh in my sleeve so to speak, when I 
hear about the poor appetites, and bow rest
less the baby is at night, and bow fretful the 
next older one is in the daytime. Oh no, 
they can’t keep us down."

“ And how little they know about us !” 
croaked a voice from a glass of fermenting 
jelly. “ Nobody seems to guess how much 
poison I hold, for all I look so small and 
innocent."

And then they all joined in a chorus, and 
laughed ov.r the fevers, bilious disorders, 
the dysentery, nausea, sleepless nights,xand 
other ills they should have the pleasure of 
nourishing. And I rushed out of the 
haunted place, and we opened the windows 
and let in the outside air. We carried off 
the garbage, the home of such dreadful 
things, and whitewashed, and nut chlorate of 
lime, and carbolic acid iu hooks and corners 
until the ghosts lied that cellar forever. 
And it was wonderful how the folks up
stairs began to thrive after a while,—The 
Iluutehold.

“ MY DOG IS RUINED."
The great and good missionary Moffat re

lates a funny adventure about Bibles. “Une 
day," says he, “ as 1 was passing by the hut 
of one of my most important but least at
tentive of my Sunday hearers, this exclama
tion : ‘Oh, what a misfortune!’ pronounced 
by a man’s voice, struck my ear. Quite 
concerned, I pushed the door and went iu. 
‘What is the matter, Tamra ?’ I said, ' what 
misfortune has happened to you ? I hope 
neither your wife nor your son is ill, my 
poor friend.’

“ No,” replied he, “ there is no one ill in 
the hut.” “ Well, what trouble were you 
speaking off iu such a melancholy tone ?"

The man scratched his woolly head with 
an embarrassed air. “ Why, the boy has 
just come to tell me that uiy dug has eaten 
a leaf of the Bible that you gave us." “Oh 
well," 1 said, “ that mischief is not irrepar
able, I can perhaps replace the leaf."

“ Ah, but," said the man, “ my dog is 
spoiled. He will never more fetch me the 
smallest bit of game, nor will he fly at the

Illustration. The woman in whose Bible 
various verses were marked T., others T. aud 
1*. When asked what those letters meant 
she said that she put T. by those verses she 
had tried ; and T. and P. by those she had 
both tried and proved.

Subject,—Elements and means of Chris
tian contentment.

I. Joy (ver. 4). Show from Christ’s joy 
what Christian joy is, and what it is not. 
Alsu how much more useful a happy Chris
tian can be than a morose Christian. Es
pecially true of happiness iu adverse circum
stances.

Illustration. A woman was once asked 
why she was always singing and so cheerful. 
She replied that people might see how good 
a Master she served.

II. Forbearance (ver. 6).
III. Prayer of faith (ver. 6).
IV. Peace, the gift of God Show its 

meaning aud power from Christ’s promisee 
(John 15 : 11 ; 16 : 33)

V. Thinking of noble things.
Illustrations. Read Chalmers’ famous

A YOUNG MASTER.

VI. Doing as well as thinking (ver. 9).
VII. Ministering to others’ happiness 

(vers. 10, 14), as the Philippian# did sev- 
eial times to Paul. This is one of the best 
cures for our owu sorrows, aud oue of the 
shortest roads to coutentment.

VIII. The school of contentment (vers. 
11-13). Christ was Paul’s teacher ; the vari
ous experiences of life were the books iu 
which Paul learned the lesson of content. 
Be sure and make clear to the scholars what 
contentment is, and teach them to avoid the 
errors in reference to it which are so cum-

Illustration. Many of the common il
lustrations of contentment give a false idea 
of its nature, as if it were a state wherein we 
had no desires, like the Nirvana of the Bud
dhists. The story of the man who went 
round offering his horse to any one who was 
perfectly contented, and when any one pre- 
sented himself as a contented person, asked 
why then he wanted the Horse, gives a wrong 
idea of true contentment. “ Be content 
with what you have," but prayer, oppor
tunity, active powers, hopes, business facul
ties etc., are part of what we have, and not 
to use them is to be couteut with far less 

j than we have.

Question Corner.—No. 9.

Rice and Fruit Pudding.—Steam one 
scant cup of rice iu two cups of boiling 
water, iu the double or farina boiler, thirty 
minutes. Add, while hot, one table spoon
ful of butter, oue scant teaspoonful of 
salt, oue beaten egg aud half a cup 
of sugar. Cook five minutes. Buttei 
a plaiu pudding mould, sprinkle it with 
bread crumbs, or line with macaroons. Put 
in a layer of rice half an inch thick, then a 
layer of apricots or peaches or pineapple, 
then rice, fruit, etc., till the mould is full, 
having crumbs on the top. Bake twenty 
minutes iu a moderate oven. Turn out on 
a platter, and serve with boiled custard, 
flavored with vanilla or with an apricot sauce

throat of my enemy when I tell him to. 
He will become as gentle as a lamb, like all 
our warriors do now who read that book ! 
I tell you what, missionary, my dog L- 
ruined, and it is your fault !"

Our young readers will understand the 
lesson of the story.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From J’eloubet's Select Note».)
May 17.—Phil. 4 : 4-13.

SUGGESTIONS to teachers.
In introducing this lesson we can call at

tention to two points,—the need of this ad
vice, and the fitness of Paul, from hi- 
triumphaut experience of joy iu a prison, to 
give the advice.

Illustration. Ruskin says that there are 
three kinds of painters : (1) those who have 
been overcome by evil ; (2) those who set 
the evil and are fighting against it ; (3) those 
who have overcome it. And only those 
who have fought aud gained the victory cau 
help others.

sermon on the expulsive power of a new 
affection. We drive out the bad by putting 
in the good. Darkness is driven away by 
pouring iu the light ; cold is removed by 
bringing heat. Fill the cup full of good, 
aud there is less room for the bad.

Applications. We are changed in our 
characters by the thoughts we cherish. Read 
bad books ; keep bad company ; talk of low 
aud vulgar things; ’et x >ur imaginations 
dwell on that which is base , and all these 
will bring bad thoughts, and make you bad. 
It is like breathing malarial, pestilential air. 
By good books, good company, good con
versation, goon thoughts are chenal ed and 
you become good. They are like fresh air 
-and wholesome food for the body.

Illustrations. We should cultivate not 
me but all these virtues Oue fault is like 
me open gate to a fortress ; no matter how 
strong the walls or well-fastened the other 
gates, the enemy can all come in by that 
-ne. On the other hand, each virtue helps 
ihe others. Two virtues are more than 
twice oue ; as we can make many times 
better music on four strings to a violin than

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
B111LB SCENE.

A king of Judah became very proud and 
went into the temple to burn incense. The 
priest went in after him with eighty other 
priests who were valiant men, ami withstood 
the king, telling him that it was not his 
work to burn incense,,but that of the priests 
who were consecrated .to do it. and that he 
must go out of the temple for ne had sinned. 
The king was very angry with the priests, 
and while holding the censer iu his hand was 
smitten with leprosy. What was the king’s 

juanie, aud where may this story be found ?
BIBLICAL ACROSTIC.

The initials form the name of a prophet
ess mentioned iu the Old Testament.

First find a woman who was pleased 
All kindly deeds to do,

I Second, a man whose son became 
A prophet great aud true.

Next speak of one, a faithless soul, 
Who uttered ’gaiust his will 

Sublimest words of wondrous power 
^ That live in beauty still.

Now find a courtier who concealed 
Within a rocky cave 

A number large of righteous men 
Whom he designed to save.

Then find a woman, loving, kind,
Who names a holy book,

Then oue fur whom, iu later days,
We in the temple look.

Then find the mountain from whose top 
The first high priest ascended,

To join the wise above the skies 
Aud now your task is ended.

' ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUE-TIONH IN No 7.
A Dumb Messenger—This • Messenger’ 

was the barley-loaf which the Mldlanlie, meu- 
1 turned In Judges v.i. i;{ helivid, In his dream, 
hut the meatilng of which he did noi see until 
Interpreted t<> him by Ills fellow (v. Hi. By 
mt-a.,s of ihe.saiiiv iulerpre er this messenger 
also spoke io Ui I*.m and Z'hurah. who were 
standing by unp< revived ivv. 11-15) ; aud said, In 
effect, to the former of them, "uud uni thy 
sword" (v II) As that sword this messenger 
afterwards Incarne a messenger of dtath to 
thousands ol Vie Ml.lluuiie Invaders ol Israel 
(eh. vll 15-2.1. and vtll.); and especially to Ze 
bah and Zalmunua their kings (vlii. 3), 21).

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
HE YE ALSO READY—Matt. XXV.

1. B-ethany ....................Matt, xxl 17.
2. E-llJah .................... 1 Kings xvill 1.
3. Y-outh . . Eccles. xlt. 1.
1. E-ndor .................... 1 8am. xxvlll. 8.
ft. A-lexauder ....................2 Tim. iv. It.
». L-umeoli .................... lien, v 2ti
7. 8-an sou . . Judges xlv. 5. #.
8. O-inrl .................... 1 King* xvl. i7.
». It-time ... Kom. 1. 15.

IU E-uiychus ....................Acts xx. M2.
11. A-dullam .................... 1 Ham rxll. 1.
12. D-urius .................... Dan. vl. Id.
13. Y arn .................... 1 Kings x. 28

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
GRACE—GLORY.

O-alne yinn 

A-bvdneg-v
Exod. il. 18. 
Da i III. 10-1».

Mutt." xilf. 26.
CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers have been received from 
Albert Jesne French, J. It McLtud, llauuah 
E. Ureeue and Lillie A. Ureeue.

a«
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RIEL AND Ills FOLLOWERS. !

Little war news lion reached u- this week 
from the North West but that is likely I 
more on account of tin* means of com- ! 
municatiou living slow than because there | 
has been no watlike proceeding# on the part ! 
of the troop». Thu telegraph wires aredown j 
in many places and it is likely that one or I 
two days would elapse before the news of a j 
liattlo could reach us even if it had taken ! 
place. On the night of the battle at Fish; 
t.'eek, the sentries of Middleton’s camp, 
were heard firing. There was a general | 
turn out of the troops and good di-cipline 
was maintained. On the following day a 
battalion and a battery moved through the 
ravine where the tight had taken place. The 
l diels had left the place ami it was explored 
by the volunteers. It was found to be a 
better place from which to withstand nn attack 
than a fortress would ha-e been. Kitle pits 
in rows of three to five were hollowed out 
of a steep bank and could not be reached by 
artillery or email arms. Two dead Indians 
were near the crest of the hill opposite the 
centre, and in three of the small pits tracks 
of blood were seen. Fifty-five horses, many 
of them handsome, valuable animals, lay 
dead in the woods and along the creek. I a 
some spots, safely sheltered from the tire of 
the attackers, oxen had been killed, and 
various camp lires showed the debrie of the 
cook. Two shot guns and a good deal of 
savage toggery were found in the ravine. It 
seem certain that, despite their bravery, 
the Indians left the battle field in a hurry. 
Most of the horses were killed by the artillery 
lire, and in some places the trees look as if a 
cyclone had been through them. ltiel 
was not in the light, hut Gabriel Dumont 
led the force and showed great military 
skill, having impreguably entrenched his 
forces in an inaccessible spot. Had the 
scouts not discovered the advance guard of 
rebels and the troops advanced unsuspicious
ly down the ravine running south of the 
rebel stronghold, a genual massacre of the 
volunteers would nut have been improbable. 
The half-breeds in the Qu’Appelle valley are 
greatly excited since they have obtained the 
news of the fight. One of the Winnipeg pa
pers which said the fight was a victory fur the 
rebels fell into their handsand this made them 
very jubilant. Their runners have gone to 
the Filellills near Qu’Appelle,and have been 
trying to rouse the Indians with the hope of 
plunder. This is a very dangerous thing 
for Gun. Middleton’s force, fur the supply 
waggons which are on the way to Clarke’s 
Crossing may be stopped ami plundered. 
There is a conjecture that the steamer 
Korthcote which has sailed down the 
Saskatchewan, and ought to have arrived! 
at Clarke’s Crossing by this time, has been 1 
captured by rebels.

News bus been received confirming the! 
Krug l<ake massacre. The two priests were 
killed because they prayed for the dying. 
Five men w ho were building a mill at Frog 
Lake were also killed. Six escaped. This 
was dune Ly llig Bear’s band and some 
half-breeds who purchased Mrs. Delaney 
and another white woman (no doubt Mrs 
Guwanluek) from the Indians fur wives. 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, the Church of England 
missionary at Onion Lake,ami his wife were 
taken prisoners and stripped by the Union 
Lake Indians, but were sent into Fort Pitt 
unharmed. The fate of the white women 
is thought to be worse than if they had 
been killed. All those captured by Big 
Bear have been frightfully maltreated. A 
gentleman who knows Riel says that 
lie is n gnat coward who would rather run 
than light, but that Dumont, whom he alsu 
knew, was a brave old trapper. Riel, he 
was sure, was insane, au 1 hud written several

! letters which showed him to be so. In one 
case he signed himself Louis David Riel, 
believing lie had a divine mission like David 
to slay the Goliah of Evil in this world. It 
is to be hoped that all insanity will not save 
so treacherous a traitor as Riel, who ought to 
adorn the gallows. Dr. O’Brien, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, has written 
to justify Riel’s murder of Scott.

There has been no advance of Gen. Mid
dleton’s forces past Fish Creek, hut a second 
engagement with the rebels is looked fur 
soon. Provisions are very low in Prince 
Albert, and there are fears of a rising of 
Indians in Edmonton, in which case there 
would be great danger to the lives of a num
ber of the settlers

A WELL-TIMED VISIT.

The Prince has passed through Ireland 
and has returned to England. He left riot
ing behind him in several places, but on the

struck the root of the cause which has ere-1 
ntvd so much hostile feeling amongst the 
Irish to British rule. That paper says “The 
Queen’s residence in Scotland has warmed 
the heart of the Highlands, and if she had aj 
Balmoral somewhere near Killarney it 
might save her some dynamite in Loudon.” 
The Boston Advertiser says that the visit 
was a political one, ami as such was success
ful, the result being a credit to the Irish 
people. A movement has been started in 
Dublin to purchase by popular subscription 
a royal residence in Ireland. It is thought 
the royal presence part of the year might 
go far towards uprooting the National sen
timent. There are other countries beside 
Ireland which would be benefited by a visit 
from the Sovereign who rules over them. 
Canada might lie more loyal than it is, and 
a visit from the Prince of Wales would put 
Canadians in mind that their native land is 
still part of the mighty British Empire. 
Thu Prince’s first and last visit to Canada

.WiK*

BIG BEAR,
THE CREE CHIEF, AND INSTIGATOR OK THE FROU LAKE MASSACRE AND FORT PtT ATTACK.

whole his visit has undoubtelly created 
more loyalty in Ireland than nationalism. 
Was he not joyfully received in everyplace 
he visited, receiving the thanks of the peo
ple in the shape of addresses fur having 
come to see them ? Did not loyalists, as if 
ashamed for their country because of the : 
hisses of the nationalists, try to drown these j 
in loud cheering and singing of the National 1 

Anthem 1 We hear more about the small 
riots such as one in the Londonderry Opera 
llou-e on the exhibition of a sketch of the 
Prince of Wales, than we do of the less 
striking but more powerful influence which 
the visit of the Prince has exerted. The 
Prince when at Carrickfergus expressed him
self a- well satisfied with the manner in which 
his tour had been received by the Irish peo
ple, and he said he was r« juiced to find that 
in the heart of Ireland there was such warm 
attachment to the British Crown and consti
tution. The New York Independent his

was in I860, but the memory of that event 
due# nut belong to many of the present gen-

There hah been a Générai. Rcbh of 
doctors from all parts of Spain to Valencia 
in the north of Spain. It is believed that 
experiments made in this town to vaccinate 
people with a certain poison has proved a 
successful method to adopt against cholera 
Tlie vaccine is itself so strong that the 
patient who has been vaccinated is very’ill 
fur twenty-four hours but generally recovers 
entirely.

A Memorial Tablet to Edgar Allan Poe, 
erected mainly through the efforts of lead
ing actors, was unveiled on Monday in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in Central 
Park, New York, in presence of a large au
dience. Mr. Edwin Booth, the great Amer
ican actor, made the presentation speech.

BIG BEAR AND BEARDY.
We give the pictures of two of the Indian 

chiefs who have played a prominent part in 
the North-West Rebellion. Big Bear is the 
chief of a part of the Crue Indians who have 
a reserve near Fort Pitt. It was he who 
was the chief instigator of the terrible 
massacre at Frog Lake, and who headed 
the Indians in their attack on Fort Pitt. 
Previous to this attack he had pro*- ieed 
protection to all in the fort except "ie 
police, and thinking it was safer to take him 
at his word, several women ami children as 
well as six men entrusted themselves to his 
keeping. N .thing has been heard concerning 
these people for some time, and there aie 
the gravest fears concerning them, as Big 
Bear is, as we know, not very humane or 

I true to his word.
The other chief, Beardy, was no less war- 

! like than Big Bear shows himself to be. He 
is chief of a band of Cree Indians and, 
according to some accounts, it was he who 
first opposed the Mounted Police at Duck 
Lake, and who killed the first man. lie 
was in turn killed at the very beginning of 
the Duck Lake fight. Last winter his band 
suffered severely from lack u! food and 
were thus influenced to join the rebellion 
in hope of gaining plunder.

WEATHER AND CROP REVIEW.

A very severe winter has been followed 
by a cold and liackward spring, and at the 
end of the first week of May, very little 
work has been done on most of the farm# 
throughout the Dominion. With the ex
ception of a few days, cold weather has pre
vailed, mid large quantities of snow are still 
to be found in hollow places where it had 
drifted during the winter. In many place# 
there is also considerable snow in the swamps 
and the oldest inhabitant cannot recall a 
season when so much snow could be found 
ut the end of the first week in May. Should 
the present dry weather continue for a few 
days’ seeding will become pretty general. 
The fall wheat lias stood the winter r»- 
markably well, throughout the Dominion, 
but in the great wheat growing sections of 
the Middle and Western state#, the fall 
wheat is badly damaged and it is estimated 
that the decrease in the coming harvest will 
lie upwards of one hundred million bushels. 
In very many places the supply of fodder 
has run out much sooner than was expected 
and not a few cattle have died from want of 
proper food, and shelter from the cold winds 
of March and April. Prices of most kinds 
of produce are very low, and even the war 
rumors are not able to boom them to any

A Larue Boiler Exploded in the 
Tremont hotel in Galveston, Texas, and in
stantly killed four persons. The house is 
a five story brick building, and the explos
ion shook it with such force that the iiiinntes 
thought an earthquake lmd come and they 
îau about the halls in wild excitement. 
The boiler's course was like that of a whirl
ing meteor which stops for nothing. It 
shut out through the hotel, across a large 
yard, passed clean through a two-story 
frame building, crossed a street, passed over 
a story and a half frame house, crushed 
through the roof of a frame house occupied 
by a colored family, and continuing onw ard, 
still in a bee line from the hotel, utterly 
demolished a house kept by colored people 
and killed two of the inmates. The mon
ster finally landed in a small building and 
was stuck half inside and half outside of the 
structure. The body of the fireman was 
carried in another direction clear over one 
wing of the hotel.
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THE WEEK.

VghyviCH in again in eruption, and a 
large stream of lava is flowing from tlie 
principal crater toward Torre del Urecco and 
Pompeii. Torre del Orecco has been de- 
etroyed three times by eruptions from 
Mount Vesuvius, the last time being in the 
year 1861. Since A. 1). 79, in which year 
Pompeii and Herculaneum were destroyed» 
there have been twenty eruptions from this 
mountain. At one time it spouted lava to 
the height off three hundred feet and at 
another it broke of a large piece of the top 
of the mountain making the crater two 
miles in circumference.

A Trunk, which appeared to be a new 
one, was sent from Chicago to Pittsburg on 
the first of this month, and as it was not 
called for, and had something inside which 
made a very bad smell, it was forced open. 
Inside was found the body of a man which 
had been doubled up in order that it might 
be put into the trunk. A cord was drawn 
tightly around the neck, arms and legs, and 
cut into the skin. The object of this cord 
seems to have been to keep the inmate of 
the trunk quiet till he should have died of 
starvation and suffocation. The body was 
afterwards identified as that of a Pittsburg 
peanut seller who had gone to Chicago a 
few years ago.

Burning Down is just the thing Japanese 
villages are always doing. The “Japanese 
Village" at the London Exhibition has given 
proof that it was a more genuine Japanese 
village than it was intended to t»e, and has 
been accidentally burned down. The burn
ing village set fire to the hall in Hyde Park 
in which it was situated and that blazed up 
fiercely. The roof fell and soldiers were 
summoned to assist the firemen in extin
guishing the 11 vines. Immense crowds gather
ed to see the fire. The village consisted of 
five streets. The houses and shops were 
occupied by natives pursuing their occupa
tions as in a village in Japan.

Peace now reigns in Panama and busi
ness has been resumed. This ends the re
volution in the Isthmus

Vienna has sustained several shocks of 
earthquakes. Several houses in the neigh- 
boring towns were damaged and a number 
of people killed.

The Canadian Voyageurs now in Lou
don number eighty men. These have been 
given tickets and have leave to return when 
they please, after having seen old England.

There is Great Excitement in Wash, 
ington Territory over the finding of a rich 
lead and silver lode near Chiney.

Gen. De Lisle, commander of the French 
troops in China, says that the Chinese are 
loyally carrying out the conditions of the 
treaty of peace.

There is a great lack of bait amongst 
the fishermen along the Nova Scotia coast 
and two hundred barrels of herrings have 
been bought at $:',&() ; the usual price being 
$1.61). Herring is the liait generally used on 
the Newfoundland banks for the catching of 
codfish, but when clams can be procured the 
fishermen greatly prefer them to herring.

A Large Number of tailors have struck 
in Paris and demand more wages and shorter

Mrb Francis A. Vanderbilt, widow of 
Commodore Vanderbilt, died in New York 
of pneumonia.

The Prospects fur a good timber trade 
in Canada are bright, and those who have 
been sent to obtain orders in Europe report 
that they have been very successful.

The Revolt against the Mahdi is spread
ing, but his troops annoy the British forces 
considerably. Whenever an opportunity 
offers the telegraph wires, laid along the 
Suakim and Berber rail way, are cut. M an y 
attempts have been made to destroy parts 
of the road constructed,but so far unsuccess
fully. The Mahdi sent four boat loads of 
troops against Sennaar, a town several hun
dred miles further up the Nile than is 
Khartoum. The attack was repulsed with 
great loss to the Mahdi’s forces. The French 
ambassador who left Egypt on the refusal 
of the government of that country to make 
reparation for the seizure of the French 
paper, called the Bosphore Kjyptùn, has re
turned as the affair has been settled between 
Fiance and England.

A Most Daring Robbery was perpétra, 
ltd in the Louisville express train, while on 
its way to Chicago. A man who looked 
like a tramp entered the baggage car shortly 
before the arrivafof the train at a station 
ami clubbed the baggage-man, who was 
asleep, on the head. A second baggage
man ran fur hie revolver but was struck 
down before he could reach it. The tramp 
then t-i-ik the revolver and shot the man 
who was down in the head. Another oc
cupant of the car was forced to open the 
safe ami the tramp coolly appropriated 
$1.20'I. He then pulled the hell rope, the 
engine was stopped and he stej, ed out of 
the ,.r and disappeared before the alarm 
could he given. The man Davis, who was 
shot in the head, died.

BEARD V,
CHIEF OF THE DUCK LAKE BAND.

In Swearing a Chinaman in Victoria, 
British Columbia, the court hail to witness 
an extraordinary scene. A long oath was 
written on paper in Chinese and having 
hunted this the witness cut off a rooster’s 
head, at the same time wishing that many 
terrible things would fall on him if he did 
not tell the truth. This is the most bind
ing oath a Chinaman can take.

The International Exhibition at Ant
werp has been opened. King Leopold and 
his Queen as well as other members of the 
royal family and Chamlier of Deputies 
attended the opening when seven thousand 
spectators were present.

A Former Resident of Montreal, 
Adolphe Glackmeyer, was found dead in his 
bed in New York and the room was full of 
gas. It is supposed by some that he turned 
on the gas In-fore going to sleep on purpose» 
so that lie might die of suffocation.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is to 
receive a loan of five million dollars from 
the Government and the present security 
which the Government has in the shape of 
a mortgage on the whole road, is to be 
changed so that the Government will hold 
first mortgage bonds to the itent of thirty- 
five million dollars.

The Leader of the German expedition, 
which was got up to explore the country 
from the Eastern coast of Africa to Lake 
Moero, was killed by natives. The Ger- 
mans are on the lookout for good places to 
found colonies in Africa which they have 
good reason to believe will rapidly gain 
ground and become a very commercial con-

The Belgian chamber of deputies has 
authorized King Leopold to have himself 
called King of the Congo States.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS.

IAllpertotu triehiug ft tend ijur*tions tn nur Quettiem 
and Answer column, t nugf pul their on hick U. them, 
and addreet to the Editor of Wet Up Messenger, Mm- 
treal, Canada. Unie** </ui*ti"i* are needjul to etc- 
plam the replies they will not be printed.]

1 Minnie.”—The song of the lady-bird is 
from the German. This Da translation :—

I.wlv bird ! lady bird ! prrtU onr ! stay I 
Come nit on im linger so happy and gay,

IV it li nit1 shall no iiiWhirf la tide thee ;
No barm would 1 dothi e, nol.a-inan is near.
I only would gaae on thy beauties so dear,

Those lieuuti/ul winglete beside thee.

Lady-bird ! lady bird ! fly away home,
Thy bouw is a tin , thy children will roam ,

List 1 list ! to their cry and bewailing ;
The pitilee* spider is weaving their doom,
Then lady bird ! ladi-blnl fly away home ;

Hark I hark ! to th> children a la w ailing.
Here is another popular song to the lady

bird under a different name
" Blew you, blew you. Blinde-lise 

Tell me where your wedding tie ;
11 it lie to-morrow day,
Take vour wings and fly away."

“Stars."—Sirius or the “I)og Star" is the 
brightest fixed star in the heavens, changes 
color and is double, that is, has another star 
so nearly in a line with it that the two look 
like one star except when viewed through a 
strong telescope. The reason it is called 
“ Dog Star" is that it is in the constellation 
of the “ Big Dog." There is a second Dog 
Star in the constellation of the “ Little 
Dog." It is a saying that all persons born 
under these stars are either very fond of 
doge or go to the doge.

A. H.”—Yours is a much vexed 
question. Farmers generally require, and 

summer take much less sleep than 
persons who are employed at manual labor 
in the city, where there is much more wear 
and tear of the nerves. A farmer usually 
counts six hour» a good quantum of sleep 
during harvest. Proverbial wisdom does 
nut apply to the present mode of life of 
those who work their brains all day. “ Five 
(hours) for a man, seven fur a woman, and 
and nine for a pig," says one proverb ; and 
a second, quoted by Mr. Hazlitt in hie 
English Proverbs, declares that “ Nature 
requires five ; custom gives seven ; laziness 
takes nine, ami wickedness eleven.” 
Physical fatigue is much more easy to over
come than intellectual and the great German 
poet Goethe said he required nine hours of

“A Constant Reader.”—Hens are very 
apt to get into the habit of eating their eggs, 
during the winter when they are closed up 
and can find very little lime. If they once 
get into the habit almost nothing can save 
the eggs. I kept my hens in a brick house 
all winter, and though I fed them with no 
lime or oyster shells, having then very little 
experience, they never ate their eggs. The 
reason was explained on looking at the walls 
of the coop. The mortar was picked from 
between the bricks in many places. You 
will find little trouble in.keeping your hens 
from beginning to eat their eggs, by giving 
them plenty of old mortar, but will not 
easily cure them of the habit. If you separate 
those that eat their eggs from the rest you 
will prevent the habit spreading and tbi 
culprits will perhaps forget their vice if > 1 
with plenty of lime and crushed burnt 
bones. Eggshells, unless they have been 
well pounded, are the worst things you 
could use.

Several of the Canadian 'watmen who 
have returned to England after going up 
the Nile have died in London, England, 
from small-pox. Among those who died 
was Col. Kennedy, who was the first mavor 
of Winnipeg and well-known and much 
esteemed in that city. He has four son Ci n 
the volunteer regiments which are now in 
the North-West.
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At Irish Cheek, Grenville county, a W. 
C. T. N., which at in- -eut ha- a member- 
ship of a dozen la lie.-, lias been formed.

Northumberland —The ladiea of Hast
ings \ilia^e held a s> cial and the proceeds 
covered the amount of the indebtedness 
they had incurred in the recent campaign.

The Following Dates of contests haw 
been fix -d : Kingston and Frontenac, May 
22nd ; Uiey, June 22nd. Middlesex, Perth, 
Lincoln, lla-tin.-s and Bcllevilh it is be
lieved will soon follow.

Under the Heading the “Scott Act 
makes ’em knuckle down” the Guelph 
Mercury says “A couple of ex-hotel keener 
might have been seen amusing themselves 
playing marbles uu Macdonnell street.”

A Bill against the interests of the tern 
ptrance reform which provided amongst 
other things that beer might be sold without 
a license was introduced into the Legisla
te e of Newfoundland but the opposition 
against it was so strong that it was with
drawn by its promoter, Mr. Kent.
* Bruce.—A Scott Act convention was 
held in Paisley on the 21st ult. The meet- 
itig was a very successful one, and the $5o 
winch was owed by the convention was sub
scribed by individuals. Arrangements were 
made to have the Scott Act well enforced 
now that it is law iu Bruce.

The Police Magistrate of lialtou 
county dues nut seem anxious to convict a 
man for having broken the Canada Tern 
perauce Act against whom the charge of 
selling Honor in llalton was brought last 
Maicli. lie ha-adjourned the case six times 
to different places iu the county.

Waterloo —The county Scott Act 
Association held a meeting in Barlin when 
it was decided to circulate petitions for the 
submission of the Scott Act immediately. 
Mr. Spence, Secietary of the Dominion 
Alliance, gav« a -plendid and effective speach 
which pleased lie -e who heard him.

Kingston.—The Scott Act workers were 
going to net Mr. (iough to speak to au as
sembly of the citizens iu Kingston on the 
21st iust, the day previous to the voting on 
the Act. The liquor men, however, had se
cured both the City 11 »11 and opera house 
for a number of evenings previous to the

The Madagascar Government have 
passed law s prohibiting the manufacture or 
sale of rum in a large district under a penalty 
for each ■ lb nee of ten oxen and a sum 
amounting to Si". Any person f .ml 
drunk with rum will hu find seven oxen and 
$:> and the penalty fm introducing rum is a 
hue of live oxen and ff>.

A Law passed by the Ontario Legislature, 
which came into force on the first of this 
month, provides that any person in Ontario, 
who pincities, or attempts to procure liquor 
during prohibited hours, in any place where 
it may be sold, is guilty of an offence against 
the Liquor License Act and is liable to a 
pen lily of not more than $10 and not less 
than $2 with costs.

Grey.—The Scott Act will be voted on 
in this county on the 22ud June next. 
There appears to have been some informality 
in the petitions, but the Government held 
them good. Mr. Joseph Rorke, of Thorn- 
bury, lias been gazetted 1 .«turning officer. 
Grey County is in the midst of the three 
Counties Bruce Wellington and Siiucue each 
of which has adopted the Act by over lUOU 
majority. Surely Grey cau do as well.

Bands ok Hope are doing a good work 
now and it will not be many years before 
the full benefit is reaped from them. Just 
recently this kind of temperance work has 
takeu a vigorous start and withiu a few 
weeks the children have been banded to 
get her iu Newmarket, York countv, St. 
Catherines city, and Lindsay, Ontario 
utility. Iu this latter place three hundred 
hildren were present at the third meeting 

• f the Band of Hope. Two hundred and 
hirty of these were enrolled members. At 

Georgetown, in lb ton county, a Baud of 
Hope is to be organized shortly.

Those who Wish to Learn the wonder
ful effects which alcohol ex.-its on the human 
lwdy. may think <>f this evidence given by 
Sir William Gull before a committee of the 
English House of Lords. A m.au had died 
of dunk, and shortly afterwards Sir Wil
liam made a post-mortem examination. 
Having cut holes through the body iu dif 
fervut places a sickening gas began to escape. 
Tins wa- lighted and burned in twelve dif
ferent places over the body at the same time. 
This nliows how alcohol, even previous to 
death, poisons the blood and starts decay in 
the body. The escaping gas bad been caused 
by decay, although the man had beeu dead 
but a few hours.

Huron—A petition containing about UK) 
-ignatures was sent to the Doiuiniuu Licence 
Commissioners a-king them to grant the 
license un ter the Scott Act to Mr. James 
McLaughlin, druggist of Gorrie village, 
instead of to Mr. Campbell, a hotel keeper, 
but no attention was paid to the petition by 
the Commissioners, and Mr Campbell 
received hi- appointment. It is the general 
opinion that the lieen-e commissioners of 
Huron are trying to make the Scott Act a* 
odious as possible A meeting was held to 
protest against this and other appointmets, 
and for the purpose of making arrangements 
to have the Act enforced. Some of the 
lergymen iu the county spoke strongly 

against the appointments which had been 
made. An assocation which has a member
ship of about a hundred has beeu formed iu 
the interests of the Scott Act.

Charlottetown.—The report of the 
Chief License Inspector in Charlottetown 
shows that there were convictions in forty- 
two out of the seventy-four case-s brought 
by him this year against persons for a first 
infringement of the Canada Temperance 
Act. Th ire were convictions in the three 
cases which he brought up for second offences 
as well as in the two which lie brought up 
for third otfeuces. In (J ieon’s County, of 
which Charlottetown is the capital, lie was 
no less succe-sful. But of twenty nro-ecu 
lions fur a first offence he gained fifteen 
and seven are still pending. Uut of the 
fines all the salaries of inspectors and law 
costs have been paid. If other counties 
aud cities do as well as Queen's and Char

lottetown iu carrying out the Scott Ac 
there will be no îear of its not being satis 
factoiily t nfurced.

Sr Thomas.—A coirespondent to the 
! Belleville 1‘utriut say» that if the Sc tt Act 
election in St. Thomas were declared null 
the Act would be again carried by an iu- 
creasi d majority, as many persons have been 
i-inverted to thinking that the Scott Act is 

|a g".id thing to have when it prevents such 
j'li' A'lful crimes a- the murder which took 
place in St Thomas a few week- ago. A 

I ' eigv man of the city worked agaiu-t the 
Act. and going to one of his parishioners 
urged him to vote against it as it would 
-poil trade and increase taxation. The cor
respondent continues; "‘What,’ said the 
man, ‘you a minister of the gospel urging 
me, a worldy man, to vote against an Act 

I that is to save so many of my fellow men 
from misery / 1 have three children in your 
Sabbath-school now, but they must be re
moved fioni such influences.’ At one time 
this «.h.-irch had oiieof tlie best congregations 
iu the city, but at the Ka.-ter Vestry weetiug 
this minister was asked to resign, on the 
ground that they could not raise his salary 
The inference is clear.’

FLAGS HOISTED IN 1885.
"""

TO HUSBANDS.

Husbands, did you ever think how much 
trouble it would save if you would put 
things iu their proper places i Aud there 
are many that do this, and far more. They 
lieluug to the handy sort, and there is 
scarcely any thing a handy husband cannot 
do, and liuw good ju-t a little help seems, 
when one is very tired. Such a man gene
rally waits on himself. When he is going 
to town, he doesn’t expect bis wife to lay 
out his clothes for him, to huut up the var
ious article- he has left out of place, to run 
up -lairs and down a dozen times, before the 
“--hip gets ready to sail.” He doesn’t come 
in, m the greatest of Hurries, after some tool 
<>r basket he has mislaid, setting the whole 
household iuto a panic, sending one person 
iu one direction, another iu another, to find

What a difference there is in men ! Some 
uinuut make a file, without scattering shav
ings, ashes, and litter all over the room, 
while another will make very lit tie if any 
dirt, and that he brushes up as deftly as a 
woman, ami if he chance, to slop, in- knows 
how to use a mop nr floor-cloth. This sort 
of a husband sees that there is plenty of 
water in the house, and that there is a big 
wood box, well filled, fur the women of bis I 
household are not to be “ hewers of wood or : 
drawers of water.”

He can keep house himself, if need be, | 
and let his wife have her little holiday, lie 
will sometimes stay w ith the children, and I 
is always ready to have his share in tin care 1 
of them, lie sees in a minute when you | 
are tired ami overtaxed, and lends a strong 
baud and a willing heart, ami it is such a 
pleasure to receive help from such a one. 
The quick sympathy shown in all these little 
tilings does more to bind hearts together,

iluv'igfA ■' ini N5I°S jltüicôjnwîP
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Si mow, Ont....and make a home happy, than all the new | Dundee, |

is and diamonds that ever were bought.
—lluiuehold.

Washing Red Damask.—To wash a red 
damask tablecloth needs a careful hand not 
to fade it. A large handful of salt should 
lie thrown into weak, hot sud*, and the cloth 
should lie speedily rubbed out and scalded 
for a few minutes, then run throuuh a 
wringer and staiched with bought, not flour 
starch. Tills keeps it from soiling as easily 
as it would without this precaution. If 
hied out of doors iu the shade, it should be

Glengarry
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brought in as soon as it is dry, or the suu (Gty), Out.....................
will help to fade it. With careful washing | Out ".'.".V.V. V.V *
these tablecloths are very pretty, a- well a- a | ( larleton, ( mt 
great convenience, but nothing can be more | laumox .m l Addington, Ont!! 
e.t-ily ruined by careless washing than these Northumberland, I ,Ligl, tulur=d tliiligfc I'urh.iu, } ...Onuri.,

Drummond, Que.....................
Pancakes ok Canned Lima Beans.— St. Thomas,(city,, Unt ...........

. Drain the liquor from a can of Lima beans, Lambtou, Out.......................
mash them through a colander with the po-1 ................................
tato masher or a wooden spoon, beat an egg [ xVeUmgtôn .............................

»“'* l'ut “ «**•> «•“> ma»lml Ouly r&MtaiaJ’ïïil'ktotaiù». -her-
together with a cupful of flour, a palatable ! there have been two contests, the total vote is.
seasoning of salt aud pepper, and enough of j For the Act.............................................. 120,184
the liquor iu which the beans were preserved Against the Act 
to form a thick batter ; fry this baiter un a 
but frying pan, using sufficient butter to 
prevent burning, and serve the pane/ kes as a 
Vegetable.
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STATE OF THE POLL.
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Charlotte, N.li ...................... 14»
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Queen's N. ti........................... .......r.jo 317*
[Westmoreland, N. 13............. ___ 1082 290 J
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Marquette, Man...................... 105
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KPHEMARA, OR DAY FLIES.
These insects belong to the family which 

is scientifically called Ephemeridtv. They 
are called day Hies on account of their short 
life, a single day sometimes witnessing 
their entrance into a perfect state of devel
opment and their death. They pr«s about 
two years in their larval and pupal state.

These insects are interesting and remark 
able for a stage of development which is 
very un comm n. When they forsake tin 
water where their larval and pupal state is 
passed they creep out of the pupa ease, and 
after resting for a short period—from one 
to twenty hours—begin a tremulous motion 
of their wings. Then they fly to the trunk 
of a tree or to the stem of so me water plant, 
and cast off a thin membranous skin which 
has enveloped the body and wings ; 
and fly quickly away before the eyes 
®f the observer, leaving this skin 
resting upon the stem, looking at 
first like a dead insect. After this 
operation the wings are much 
brighter. The state between leav
ing the water and casting - ff the 
skin is called “ pseudimago.”

These day flies were known to 
the ancients. Aristotle sivs “ that 
about the time, of the summer 
equinox he observed om the shore 
ef one of the rivers win h empties 
into the llnsphorus, dttle sacs, 
from which insects would creep out 
and fly about until evening arid 
then grow weary and die at the 
setting of the sun. They were call
ed ou this account day flies.”

On a quiet May or June evening 
these insects may lie seen flying 
about, sometinie-am great numbers, 
their gauze-like wings irradiated 
by the rays of the setting sun.
They fly without any visible mo
tion of their wngs, and seem to 
drink in joy and pleasure in th • 
few hours which lie between their 
appearance and disappearance,their 
life and death.

They men-ure from 17 to ID mil
limeters without the tail filaments, 
which in the female are of the san e 
length as the body, butin the male 
double the length.

The larvae inhabit the water, and 
have upon each side of the back 
part of the body six tufts or tassel*, 
the head runs forward into two 
points, and has fine hairy feelers ; 
the legs are smooth, the front ones 
the strongest ami adapted for dig
ging. They are fond of hiding 
under stones or burrowing into 
the sandy shores, atm make a very 
curious tunned, something like a 
double barrelled gun, which is 
•ften fifty-two millimeters deep—
From Brehms’ Animal lÀft.

their places, and could hardly feel as tiough 
church would be church without them.

“Why, my boy, Mr. Rose and Mr. Deane 
have not always been old men, you know. 
Other good men filled their places before 
them, and younger men must take their 
places as they pass away.”

| “Oh !” said Hugh. It was a new idea to 
him and his little mind went off on a * -ry 
thoughtful ramble. “ I wonder who they M ; 
be, mamma ?”

“ Some of those whose heads are getting 
gray now, T suppose. Some of those you see 
every Sunday are growing old. They will, 
as years go by, become less and less tied to 
earthly things as they grow nearer to th- 
kingdom. We shall see in their face* raor ; ' 
and more of the look of thoi.e who - e

a' hi* almost awe-struck fare. “ If you are 
allowed to live a long life you will see the 
most of those who are older than yourself 
one by one laid to rest before you, until at 
last people will see in you a white-headed 
man, and little children will look up at you 
ns you have looked up at Mr. Deane. I 
hone you will be like him ami that people 
will love you a* we have all loved him." I

“ Oh, mamma, how can I ever be as good 
as Mr. Deane ?”

“ A good boy makes a good man, Hugh. | 
If ygii give yourself to the Saviour, striving 
to --ervi* him with all your heart while you 
are young, you will surely serve him well | 
when you are old.”

Think of it, dear boys. It looks almost 
too far away for you to t_ive a thought to

UNCONSCIOUS HYPOCRISY.
There is such a thing as unconscious in

ti uence—an influence undesigned and un- 
suspected. Is there such a thing as uncon
scious hypocrisy ? Does not hypocrisy con
sist in a design to conceal what one is doing 
or a design to appear different from what he 
really is ; and can one have such designs 
without being conscious of them ? He must 
tnke into account the influence of habit. 
When one begins to practise on a piano, he 
is conscious of an act in connection with 
very key that is struck. When he become* 

an expert, lie is conscious of only a general 
purpose to play the tune. There are other 
acts which become habitual, and their per
form, rs do not seem conscious of their mor
al character.

A lady called on Mrs. Alston. 
“ 1 am very happy to see you,” 
saitl Mrs. A. “ It is a long time 
since I saw you.”

“ I was sorry I was not at home 
when you called,” said the lady ; 
“ I was attending a sick friend.”

Mrs. A. seemed very glad to see 
her visitor, and pressed her to 
spend the afternoon with her. Her 
manner was so cordial that the 
lady would have stayed if it ha-1 
been possible. She prolonged her 
call in accordance with what she 
supposed to be Mrs. A’s wishes.

“Dear me!” said Mrs. A., “I 
thought .-he would never go.”

“ Didn’t you want her to stay ?'* 
said her little daughter Mary. 

“Mother is very busy to-dav.” 
“Don’t you love her very much?” 
“She fa a very pleasant wo-

The conversation was not pleas
ant to Mr*. A. Till her daughter 
put those home questions, Mrs. A. 
had not thought that «he was play
ing the hypocrite. She wished to 
be agreeable, and lier efforts took 
the form above mentioned. What 
is the true epithet to be applied 
to her conduct, the reader must 
decide.

There is a great deal of uncon
scious hypocrisy among men. It 
is thought to he necessary in order 
to get along with men. 11 is never 
necessary to do wrong. It is never 
wise to do wrong. What is neces
sary in order to get along well with 
men is kindness and a real interest 
in their welfare, and not a showy 
pretence. A thoroughly sincere 
character is as estimable as it is 
rare.—Cliristian at Work.

WIIO SHALL TAKE HIS 
PLACE ?

“There is hardly anybody like 
him left," said little Hugh in a 
very mournful tone to his mother.
“ What will we do without him, I 
wonder ! It will seem so strange 
not to see him in church, ami ho 
always prayed in prayer-meeting 
—and who’il there be to come into 
Sunday-school and lay his hands 
on our heads now ?”

Hugh’s tears came at the re
membrance. His mother had just 
returned from the funeral >.f one 
of the elders of the chur.h and 
was tvlli’ g the little boy of the 
dear old man being carried into the 
sacred place which he had loved 
and in which his figure had 
been so well known for so many years of 
an upright Christian life. She spoke of 
his gentle face, beautiful in the peace uf the 
sleep which the Lord gives to his beloved, 
as friends gathered around with tears, griev
ing for their loss, hut still rejoicing that In 
had entered into rest.

“ But,” went on Hugh, “ they have so 
many good people in heaven already, mam
ma, 1 think we wanted him more here. You 
know old Mr. Ross is the only one that’s 
like him and his hair is v^ry white, and 
perhaps,” in a half whisper, * he’ll die be
fore a great while.”

“Yes, dear. Oneaftcr another.”
“ Rut we want them so much,” persisted 

Hugh, who could nut remember a time when 
he had not seen the two good old men in

waiting for the Master’s call, and when at 
last it comes we shall miss them from aiming 
us. And who will take their places ?”

“Well,” said Hugh with the face of one 
bent on following up a serious question,“ it 
will be men younger yet, who will he grow
ing older all the while. Men like—papa, 
won’t it, mamma 1”

“ Yes, dear, and after those ?”
“Younger yet. Young men like brother 

Edward. How strange to think of his 
ever lieing an old man !”

“Rut the time will come when even they 
will be gray-headed. And who will come 
after them, my boy ?” ■

“ Why, mamma, it will he the boys. Lit
tle hoys like me ?”

“Yes, dear,” she said with a tender smile

it. hut the great Lord will surely want you 
some day to fill the place of some one he 
has taken to himself before vou. l)o you 
not want to fill it in a way winch will bean 
honor to his name and a blessing to those 
around you ? He will lead you if you seek 
hi« help with earnest hearts into a beautiful 
life as a lioy and as a man, so that when at 
last you wear a hoary head it will be a crown 
-if glory until the day shall come when the 
King of Heaven shall give yon the crown of 
everlasting life—N. Y. Obnerver.

Stalk buns may be made to taste as nicely 
a- when fresh, if they are dipped a moment 
or so in cold water, then put into a hot oven 
for five «r ten minutes. They will turn 
out as lignt and as crisp ns when first baked

1 A Chat.—Miss Leonard, at the 
^pton Cooking School, gave di
rections for making some dainty 

1 dishes that are not familiar to 
i everybody, as well as improving 
j the concoction of some that are old 

friends. Her recipe for choc-late 
is simple. Two ounces of Raker’a 
No.l chocolate, one-half saltspoon- 
ful of salt pul into a saucepan, w ith 
one tablespoonful of water to dis
solve it ; place on the stove and 
stir until smooth. Have ready a 
uiut of hot milk, which add elow- 
I.- ; just before serving add one- 
ln.lt tenspoonful of vanilla. Soup 
is the foundation of a good dinner. 
Think of a green pen soup in Feb
ruary ! The peas were green, but 
they came out of a can, however, 

- instead of a pod, and were deli- 
-g, cions. One quart of peas was 

boiled in a pint of boiling water 
until soft, and then mashed in the 
water. One quait of milk was 

I heated in a double boiler. After the 
I peas were mashed they were rubbed 
through a strainer, adding to them onehiint 
of boiling water and putting them on to boil 
again ; one tablespoonful of flour ami one 
table poonful of butter were cooked together 
and added to the boiling soup ; one-half 
teaspoonful salt, one-half teaspoonful sugar, 
one-fourth saltspoonful of pepper were add
ed, and enough of the hot milk to make the 
soup of the desired consistency.

Apart from Thee all gain is loss, 
All labor vainly done ; iUri„ 

The solemn shadow of the cross 
Is 1 tetter than the sun.

— WhittUr.
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GOLDEN TEXT-

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal. May 5, 1886.
The British grain markets are very quiet, 

with little enquiry and a tendency of price* 
downward. Red winter wheat is quoted 
at 7-s 9d ; Canadian Peas at Ga. 3d.

Flour is considerably higher this week. | Tiib Steamer Neptune has returned 
Tl"' r..il..»ing .re the <v" Ulicn. -Spring from the .,«1 fi.l,rrira with «Iront 15,00» 
\\ heat, Superfine, $3.40 to $4.00 ; Low I ,
Extra, $3 45 to $4 45: Clean, $4.30 to
$1 70 ; Straight, $4 35 to $5.30 ; Patent, 
$5.25 to $G.4o. Win .er Wheat—Super- 
fin $3 GO to $4.00 , Low Extra, $3.75 

$135; Clears IT., and A.), $4 50 to
The local grain market is very dull, and ; straight (‘.t. and A.), $175 to
ithout change. We quote :—Canada Red 

: Win
$5 00; Patent, $ i.oo to $6.10; Straight

Tyhe .......... lH‘ with you -Hill vv^ti-r, 0 h: to $1.«0 ; White, 90c to $1.00 ; ! White* Wheat), $4. *5
* I. NIKA I. TKUTH.

. |ienee, repose In Uod are

to $5 76 ;

• MIA UKAU1NUS.

from some quairc 
i is. i. - ii.-i. iiif usn.it irtnlH of lif . 
iris mi i . xlniris tin in imw lo lienr 

Ami III» i xuoriai mi lo Joy mnl <•< 
• villi iieeuliiir I'nve from one wli
anil vt w.,> lull nl j.•> m l ••unlfiil. 

11KU‘.S uVKtt ii A KO i'L.XVK*.

I'«in. ' Spring »Tv to *1.00 | l‘.«» ?Kc to 1 Kiiri (till "ililH *3.75 to ft. oil W.-.t 
Tlk ; Oat.. 300 to 40o ; live, 63c to tile ; | „„ (;j N, t„ *t 115 ; Wr.t In.il»,

barrels, $6.06 to $6.10; Patent, $6.16; 
$6 10 ; South America, $5.10 to $6.15;

Barley, 50c to G0c ; Corn 60c per bushel.
Flour—The market is dull and values 

are less firm than they have been during 
the past two or three days, hut nominally 
higher than they were la-t week. We 
quote :—Superior Extra, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 
Extra Superfine, $4.90 to $4 95; Fancv,$4.8o 

î,,;™."",T,™;.!'!’,l,l'KÏ,ï!!2"“" to tl.-l ; Spring Extra $4 75 to «4 Ml ;
omè | Superfine, $4.65 to $4 U5 ; Strong Bakers, 
Usui (Canadian), $4.£5 to $5.00 ; Strong 
ie*t Bakers' ( American, ) $5.25 to $5.50 ; Fine, 
was $4.25 to $4.35 ; Middlings, $3>5 to $5.00 ; 

rlyr" I Ontario Lags, (liags included) Medium.$2.30 
to #2.40 ; do , spring Extia, $2.20 to $2.25 ; 

i heîinmoe; Superfine, $2.15 tv $2 20 ; City Bags, (de
livered.) $2.60.

giiiT- I Meals —Oatmeal, $2.30 to $2.40. 
i' our! Dairy Produce.—Butter—There has 
ruble, been some export demand during the past 

■ ;..........’ ir I""..1"'J" ■!.nT.h* i week, hut the market is quiet, and prices• ii ill uinl r- vive m Hie sp; tig, | ’ ... * ..
.it,,, -s .ii wii Her. u. in i«k eon- I are rather lower. We quote :—New butter, 
‘-imein Is mu Hi-- siiipiuiiy which '■ )7,. to 20c; Creamerv, (new) 23c ; Eastern

........... Towwhit*, 10c to 15c ; Mornsburg and
•1 ni uii no I ut vos us, : Brock ville, 9c to 14c ; Western, 7c to 12c, as 
H,’-! over'wuut'w' caul |to*iuality. Cheese is quoted at 10c to.lojc 
'*.Ki l’ierii c:I> ill It." Ii for new* The public cable is unchanged at 
Vr I luv secret, ijog.
I"NS Eiioa are in plentiful supply and lower at
mu iriuU was the Uhl. j;u0to 14c per dozen, in cases.

‘ lb 1 xv might Iliu.-e ! * *
lloo Products are quiet and lower. We 

quote:—Western Mess Pork #15.50 ; do.,

ivlili care. 7. Thk i'kack ok 
1 is like Uni’s; pouce wlib 

" Willi I nlll, Willi I II 'lie. WII

mill niuriiiiii

ein il.scoiileuU d I
■

■ion I im« Hi him to give tbi' uiv 

•UUJEj T.-TIIK KI.KMKN 

l. Jua l v. I —i High1.

Patent #5 15 to $6.10. Southern Flour— 
Extra 81.15 to $5.h0 ; Family, $4.90 to 
$5.75 ; Patent, $5.20 to $6.25 ; live Flour— 
Fine to Superfine, $3.20 to $1.50.

Meals.—C-mmeal,$3.15 to $3.50in brk
Dairy Produce.—Butter (new) —Cream

ery, ordinary to fancy 17c to 26c ; State half 
firkins, ordinary to fancy, 17c to 22c ; West- 
vrn dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, 10c to 18c ; Western factory, or 
dinary to choice, 9c to 14c. Cheese (old)— 
State factory, inferior to choice, 2c to 114C ; 
Ohio flats, ordinary to prime, 2c to 10c. 
(New)—State factory, good to choice, 10c 
to 11c ; do.; skims, 5c to 9$v ; Skims Pen
nsylvania, common to prime, lc to 2£c.

Kuos —State and Pennsylvania, in bris., 
14c ; Western, poor to fancy, 13c to 14|c ; 
Southern, 12$c to 13c ; Duck eggs, 20c to 
22c ; goose eggs, 35c to 38c.

Last Sunday what is at present thought 
to be a murder was perpetrated at Lindsay, 
Ontario. A man was found lying in a pool 
of blood on the roadside. The facts of the 
i.se are most revolting. The deceased man

M, at I'ni' fix60"ta 1111 i-'T (T.i.x.1. ShJri I'x.l twit kb «econd wife .hsmefully rod 
Cut, $15.50 to $16.00; Hams, city cured, 12c; I she ha«l gone to live with her father who,

"• g'"‘en, 9c ; Lard, in pails, 'N '-stern, B'Jc ; being bothered with visits from his daughter’s 
J,’v V»n.litc; Bacon, Uiv, T«lluw,cummon thr«temd lo ,lluol bim ,f |„.
it*filled, be to GJc.

x N j> VK.XNS 

» i m lo In- the

lug' vv hilt IS . .,. II . r 11 ,.my hi.' ( pet t'1" B*. for 1 ots.
LIVESTOCK market.

(I.. .1 l.ulrber.' utile li.vv been Ulth. r Thc “••*»)•'«>» heard t»»e r. ;.ort of a gun,

Ashes are unchanged at $3 1)0 to $3 9!

lui'huud, threatened to shoot him if he 
troubled him any more in trying to get back 
his wife. On Saturday night be went to his 
father in-law while drunk and was shot

The Niagara Park Bill has been signed 
by the Governor of New York.

A Great Hail Storm in Petersburg!», 
Virginia, lias done terrible damage to the 
crops and in many places farmers will be 
compelled to replant.

Thf.reare 250Cases of small-pox among 
negroes, at East Atcheson, Missouri. In 
the ahseucec of quarantine regulations, 
guards with loaded guns are stationed 
in front of infected dwellings.

The Oklahoma “ Boomers” are a com
pany of armed men numbering over a 
thousand wlm camped out on the bordera 
of the Indian Territory and remained there 
for three years trying to get the laud from 
the Indians. They have been steadily 
watched by federal soldiers and 68 of them 
having been caught, have been indicted by 
the United States Giand Jury in Topeka, 
Kansas. The in dictment chaiges them with 
inciting and engaging in rebellion.

A Pretty and convenient way to serve 
oranges is this : Cut the oranges in halves 
across the sections. Wi* a sharp knife 
separate the pulp from the skin, and divide 
it into proper proportions for eating with a 
spoon, it can be .lone so nicely that it will 
not look a.' if it had been disturbed until it 
is immediately under the eye. A little 
sugar spriukled into it improves the fruit, 
unless it is very sweet.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

Jiost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Mehhkn-

.............................. ........................ gbr, 60 cents : 6 copies to one address, $2.00.
; -cârcë and higher priced of late, but snp- hut being afraid to get mixed up with the John Doüuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
plies an-coming in more plentifully, and affair cried out “ murder” but quite ex-
.........  *...... 1 1 ,J jfij cusably did not want to go and see what the

matter was. The coroner and a policeman 
were the first to visit the scene, and found

I prices are again declining. There is no de-1 
Juiand at present f»r shipment to Britain nor 

..f, will there be until the ocean steam- rsarrive 
ll>® , in port. The best butchers’ cattle sell a:

,nb. nt 4J • peril), fair conditioned steers and

(al-o scarce ami sell at about 5^c per lb. liv 
, wiiglit. A few weeks ago dressed mutton 

_On could he bought in quantities at from 3^ctu

(Jue.

S V K C 1 A L N () T 1 (J K 8 .
Epps’s Cot \ - Gratrtul and Com- 

■ v.'i h. a:e I«‘b ut 4] • peril), fair conditioned steers and the man dead, with a long gash in his leg kortino.—“By a thorough knowledge of the
1 ; 1 ; ,11 ‘ ‘ la! C'iws at alwut 4jc do. Rough and lean- flom ),j„ knee up to his thigh. He had natural laws which govern the operations of

1V1, 6111 mal® ««U at «rom V *° l"'r 1,1 aouarentlv bled slowly to death. Ther^6”tion and nutrition, and by a careful
r u.iii tv T» '.v 11 » t is nu» t ah* - are rather scarce and prices are pretty • application of the fine properties of weli-

• 1 -1 -• > H "W  - I’HUI high for tins time of the year; sheep an llftnie of the dead man was James lanuing, L^teil cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
that of his fath T-iu-law, Pogue. 

A Fihf. which

a, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

s make us go.
I'll km iv. ih — W hose exam|i!e uml

10 be right
|,||rw.'.!,iHiiïnù.ii |*n« ouiuiw are offered in luiier i|iuatitia 

in . 1 un' in ail iiic--i iruiibi'.-i I than usual and prices are very low; more 
rlt.v 11 \I. si'UliKsTloNs especially is this the case with potatoes and

1 Th< ci.- 
bow g «ni a master L

11. The I'brislian cannot iivunl havingene-

»ws to 1 lie wort! |. nions, i'oultry, alive and dead, have been 
! advancing in price considerably of late 

bnli.oww Eggs and buttet are very plentiful and price» 
tue woiid a Chrt»a a an t im ii'Mi iiig H|iu it. iare still declining ; fresh made tub bultei 

III. ID p 'se in Ho t mnl in n x mg prayer are | lias already sold a< low as 15c per lb, but 
great uiua tocouu-niuteni choice prints still bring pretty high rates,
compuu*S2“!idriiD?'h,U*ll,WV,r‘aM,and^ 1 «re 9>V to $|.«Kt per bag; pea-, hoc 

\ Hv thinking 011 noble things we become ^ l,vr bushel ; beans $1.25 to $1.50 
noble oui selves. jdo ; potatoes 25c to 40c per bag ; tur-

\ 1. Haul was a learner In the school of life nips, carrots, and beets, 25c to 5"c per 
will. ", variousexpwsuoee, and Christ 1er UU |,u,l,el . oUiona 3<>c to 6"c do ; cahUge- 

j 75c to $1.00 per barrel ; butter 10c to 35c 
per lb. ; eggs 14c to 29c per dozen ; npple- 

NUTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE $3"0t<j$4 per barrel;dres,ed hogs61ct
UNITED STATES. ;.\c P®r ,.urkfe>'s1 <k j”1'

„ , .. . ... ,, ... lb ; geese 11c to 13cdo ; fowl-12c to 16c do ;
Our .uWrtU-rs throughout the l mted duck. 14c to 15c do ; hay $9 is) t„ $12.50 per 

States who cannot procure the international 1(_K, bundles.
Post Otiice orders at their Post Office, can I v . 1uu.
get instead a Post Office order, payable at j New \ uRK, May 4, 1^5.
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent I Grain.—\M:eat, 99|c May ;$1.0o) June ; 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and $I.<'2J hid July ; $1.03} August, Corn, 
subscribers. 16b^ May ; 664c Juue ; 66c July.

Iwveiage which may save us many heavy 
_ casioned great Iom of »f« I doctors’ bills. It li by dw judlulous uss of

. ,. 'V "! !'■ per lh. Dressed hogs are plentiful, aud 1 took jdace iu New York, on the 3rd in.-t. (such articles of diet that a constitution mav
' i • v.’ 1 ■ ;t" r* ^.^Ua-am.W'lThe Until.-, wen, 6m .. Hi in llie nsrufi'i» grwlullly built up until .trong .nough

» rax, ,11 to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-'T"r 14 Tl’« WW'"!.'. | ared» Ui&lxdia. are floating aruuu.l
a live story one, was occupied chb ny as reatly to attack wherever there is a weak 

1 point We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Oil'll Srrvite Galette—.Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packet* 
labelled—“James Epps &Co., llomœpathic 
Chemists, London, Eng.”

ki.i. -m iin'».* ii.lug* cows are scarce, aud as the milkmen hav 
lit i Bow wui i„,en gelling many of their fat stripper* 

, 1 lately, they are anxious to replace them with 
I good fresh calved cows.

. ....................................... . uS?« , ««m»' MARKKT.
i h, i ih eitinr one eni.ugii win n alone t j T|,0 attendance of farmers at the markets 
V t.,ï'n!n.i ,V‘il!hKu«!'.''T'V 'run ' f *«le ha* been pretty large, hut now they

1:15; have ( immenced spring operations on theft 
'or i 'u w liai van wv '!• io make utii.rs ' homestead* and will not have leisure to 
“,'S! I,"« ,ul •» ■» bring |.rudu« to market lor .owe time
Vlll tiie school of i"ontknimmnr iv*. | There are no changes to note in the prices 

— Wnat is ini - «■ .iit' iiiiii'-ii i i* h ii of grain and hay, hut potatoes, turnips,lieet*

tenement houses. The room iu which the 
fire broke out was filled with inflammable 
material and the whole place was soon filled 
with a suffocating smoke which rendered it 
very difficult for the occupants to find their 
way out. All the inhabitants were asleep 
when the fire began and some were choked 
by the stuoke before they were awakened,
and died before the fire reached them. As... ...........      u„
u . _ ,1 I____ .... ........ !.. L • !.. iflfliusl : IiIh-iuI ca*h commissions alto» vet f >r wllin* mSOOIl OS the alarm was gl» en by shrieks cards. Out ili.guv and lull partie, liai 4 Ith tint ordw

Addrviu EUREKA CARD CO., Roltou. Que

QEND 10c for 30 rich (1885) (.'hromos
IO with your n-uiiH on. Neevst and 1‘ri-ttiset Cant

through the house the tenants became panic
stricken ; some jumped to the street front mvi buttei are very ptentiiui ana prices i , . . , , , , , . , ,,ill .1... lining ; fre.li m.nle tub liuttei wm.luws olhen ru«hed down .Uim, fill.

•• ingover each other aud suffering more or less
S5.00 FOR 3Sc,

t »«tn *ii: or i MtKRsu kfff:ri:v« k.
- (THE R M A CO. WTANDAKD CYCLOPEDIA

serious injuries. When the firemen arrived | u/11,'.'’mïiïi-Yt'iy“• '*•“ n*ew*kni,"',*-‘*>-e t‘'*olt f",r p*»p«si*r 
they found the house surrounded by a great, Uiv 
crowd, and the dead, dying or wounded 
lying on the sidewalk and in the halls and 
bedrooms. General alarm was given and 
ambulances, doctors and policemen came to 
the scene iu goodly numbers. In half an 
hour fourteen wounded were lying on cots 
iu Bellevue Hospital. Out of the thirty-six 
occupants eight were killed aud fourteen 
were badly wounded. The house was reduced 
to ashes.

It is,Hinted that Miss Cleveland will 
soon enter the matrimonial state.

. imyvtviit vitit.ira, nftcr consultation of 
on iti»-M. printed from new, large, clear type, 

..vlhiiii'lioiiiely bound lu leatherette In Imitation of cru 
eodile skin If cuntnin* Information on every roinwmtMe 
Kiil'ject mid it* reliability ha» I wen assured by the most 
caref ii prepul nil'll. It is of the grentiwt use In answering 
(lie ID.lSk) 'piestions that constantly arise In regard to date*, 
places, I""..ms, incidents, statistics, etc., etc.

• 'omplete In one folume. Finely illustrated.
We « ant agents and canTasvrs, and in order that you 

may have u copy to exhibit and canvass with, we make this

SI'KGIAL OFFER.
To anyone who will agree to show this Iwok to their friends 
mid assist us iu making sales, w. will, upon receipt «I ft 
one cent stamps to repay postage ex|ien»e. packing etc 
forward one copy by return of mail.

« il l PlBLBHKi I O.. 4 lileitj’i>, HI.

THE WEEKLY MKHriENOKR is printed and piihlithed 
at Not 311 aud 323 Ht. James street, Montreal, by 
John Hoi uai.l A Son, composed of John Dougalf, 
and J l> Dougall, of New York, and John Red path 
Dougall, of Montreal.


